Book reviews
Paraneoplasia: Biological Signals in the Diagnosis of Cancer. J G Waldenstrom pp 173 £14 Chichester: John Wiley 1979 Professor Waldenstrom holds a distinguished place in the history of the identification and description of numerous syndromes associated with neoplasia. It is with great pleasure, therefore, that one is given the opportunity to read this very comprehensive account of what he calls 'biological signals in the diagnosis of cancer'. written with many observations from his personal experience.
His general thesis, with which few could disagree, is that the recognition and early diagnosis of cancer is a problem of major concern. Whilst there are many markers now recognized, few are of value in routine use and most have too many nonspecific characteristics to make a major impact on cancer management. Their recognition does, however, lead us to believe that other, more specific markers may well be identified. These should enable us to diagnose or follow the clinical course of specific tumours at cell burdens in what is presently the clinical occult stage of the disease, either pre-or post-primary treatment.
Professor Waldenstrom has identified numerous topics which he has classified according to the signals in particular organs and on skin, central nervous system, etc. In the second part of the book there is a useful discussion of general systemic markers such as hormones, enzymes, carcinoembryonic products, etc.
The book is well referenced and should provide a useful guide to all working in the field of cancer. However, one might criticize it for being too brief for the specialist worker and too extensive for the general reader. In spite of this it is a book to be recommended.
N M BLEEHEN

Professor ofOncology/ Radiotherapy
University ofCambridge This book describes matters which were the direct and foreseeable consequences of the pernicious doctrine of racialism pursued to its logical conclusion -the deliberate attempt by the Nazis to murder several hundred thousand Jews by incarcerating them in the Warsaw ghetto and starving them to death. Among their number were 28 doctors who examined and recorded what happened to people whose daily rations provided some eight hundred calories, with 3 grams of fat and 20-30 grams of vegetable protein. By July 1942, more than 40 000 people had died in the ghetto, including more than half of the doctors whose work is described in this book; a quarter of a million more died after that time,having been deported to the concentration camps and gas chambers. Incredible as it seems, these doctors made a detailed clinical, haematological, metabolic and pathological examination of some 150 children and adults. The book is a compilation of those of their records that ha ve survived and were smuggled out of the ghetto.
Many of their findings were new at the time, and some still are. The records include examination of questions that still have not been adequately answered. Thus, there were no signs of specific vitamin deficiency, although the diets were grossly deficient in virtually every known vitamin. Again, some infectious diseases such as tuberculosis were common and severe, and progressed very rapidly, whereas scarlet fever, measles and chickenpox were very uncommon.
This book is unique, and we must hope that what it describes remains unique. It is a book that should be read by every doctor.
JOHNYUDKIN
Emeritus Professor ofNutrition University ofLondon
An Introduction to the Psychotherapies S Bloch (ed) pp 224 £8.50 (£3.95 paperback) Oxford University Press 1979 This book provides an account of the various forms of psychotherapy presently used and thus helps to fill a gap in the literature of which students and teachers have long been aware. It consists of contributions written by various authors and starts with a particularly instructive chapter by Jerome Frank, entitled 'What is psychotherapy?'. Having described the historical background, he emphasizes the therapeutic factors common to all forms of psychotherapy, especially the importance of the personal influence of the therapist. Sidney Crown describes the aims and methods employed in individual psychotherapy but pays less attention to psychoanalysis itself although he describes the contributions it has made to other forms of individual therapy. Michael Gelder's excellent account of behaviour therapy stresses that it must be preceded by behavioural analysis and is best combined with other forms ofpsychotherapy. Equally impressive is Arnon Bentovim's exposition on family therapy. The editor's own
